
DRINKS AT
T H E  P R E S E R V E

RIESLING  8GL | 28BTL
the seeker, germany
citrus apple, nectarine with a honeyed fi nish

PINOT GRIGIO  8GL | 28BTL
three pears, california
delicate and crisp with fresh fl oral and citrus notes

CHARDONNAY  12GL | 48BTL
la crema, sonoma coast
meyer lemon, pear, with hints of oak, crisp apple, tangerine & pineapple

CHARDONNAY  10GL | 36BTL
kendall jackson | vintner’s reserve, california
tropical notes with a hint of vanilla and toasted oak

CHARDONNAY  13GL | 52BTL
sonoma-cutrer russian river ranch, sonoma
green apple, lime, pineapple, crisp, light acidity

SAUVIGNON BLANC  8GL | 28BTL
crossings, new zealand
medium bodied with kiwi, lime, and grapefruit 

SAUVIGNON BLANC  12GL | 46BTL
kim crawford, new zealand
rich tropical fruit with gooseberry and lemongrass

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

WHITES REDS

BUBBLES
PROSECCO  8BTL
caposaldo split, italy
bright citrus, green apple, and acacia fl owers

PROSECCO  35BTL
la marca, italy
dark chocolate, blackberry compote, with hints of vanilla bean

ROSÉ  8GL | 28BTL
diora, california
fresh strawberries, watermelon, peach 

CHARDONNAY  6GL | 18BTL

MERLOT  6GL | 18BTL 

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  6GL | 18BTL

WHITE ZINFANDEL  6GL | 18BTL

eastside rickey, beefeater gin  10
with mint and cucumber, fresh lime juice, & simple syrup topped with club soda

strawberry moscow mule, titos vodka 10
muddled strawberries, fresh lime juice, ginger beer, lime & fresh mint garnish

smoked old fashion, woodford reserve                    12
sugar in the raw, orange bitters, fi lthy cherry, orange peel, cedar plank smoked

preserve los altos, silver tequila     10
mezcal, pineapple juice, simple syrup, fresh squeeze lime juice, topped with club soda

preserve mai tai, malibu rum  12
orgeat liquor, fresh squeeze lime, pineapple juice, top with myers dark rum 

hibiscus royale spritzer, prosecco 10
aperol, club soda, hibiscus syrup, wild hibiscus fl ower.  
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PINOT NOIR  12GL | 48BTL
diora la petite grace, monterey county
black cherry, dark chocolate, spice, coffee bean, earthy mushroom, truffl e

ZINFANDEL   70BTL
chateau montelena estate, napa valley
very juicy on the palate, ripe & sweet with hints of herbs & black cherry

OLD VINE ZINFANDEL  13GL | 52BTL
girard, napa valley
jammy fruit, black cherry, toasty oak, spice aromas

MALBEC  15GL | 60BTL
red schooner by caymus, mendoza argentina
dark, dense, supple red fruits, oak, and rustic

MERLOT  14GL | 56BTL
gainey estate, santa barbara
black cherry, dark plum, vanilla, milk chocolate, light herbal scents

MERLOT  60BTL
emmolo, napa valley
dark fruits, cigar box, rich earth, leathery tannins

RED BLEND  66BTL
the prisoner ‘18, california
ripe raspberry, boysenberry, pomegranate, vanilla, fi g

RED BLEND  12GL | 48BTL
troublemaker by austin hope, central coast
ark fruit & black pepper notes with sweet vanilla, & black berry cobbler

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  12GL | 48BTL
bonanza by chuck wagner, california
luscious fruit and dark chocolate, vanilla and silky tannins

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  10GL | 40BTL
j.lohr seven oaks, paso robles
big juicy long fi nish, ripe fruit, black cherry, hazelnut, vanilla

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  14GL | 56BTL
unshackled by prisoner, california
plum, blackberry, a hint of olive, stone fruit, and vanilla spice

CABERNET SAUVIGNON  82BTL
caymus, california
full body dark in color with rich fruit and ripe tannins, hints of blackberry 
dark chocolate, and vanilla

SUPER TUSCAN  56BTL
il fauno, toscana
plump cherry, blackberry, caramel, vanilla spice, tobacco, dark chocolate

GRENACHE & SHIRAZ BLEND  15GL | 62BTL
red schooner transit, australia
dark fruit, black pepper, and vibrant raspberries

PETITE SYRAH  30BTL
the crusher, clarksburg
velvety structure with lush dark fruit, roasted coffee, dried fi g 


